
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONSFREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What do STUDENTS do in a drama kids Class?What do STUDENTS do in a drama kids Class?  

We always begin our classes with high-energy introduction exercises that get students' creativity
flowing, body moving, and voice warmed up. Next, we work on our speech segment where
students develop their vocal articulation, projection, volume control, and expression. During our
movement segment, students work on body expression and physical storytelling. The main lesson
will vary each week, including whole class scenes (scripted), small group improvisations, snippets,
and mini-scripts (partner work). Each class concludes with a high-energy activity or theater game.

DO YOU OFFER CLASSES FOR DIFFERENT AGEs?DO YOU OFFER CLASSES FOR DIFFERENT AGEs?

Our curriculum is tailored to fit various age groups. If you go to our Programs page, you can read a
complete description of the classes offered for each age group. One thing is for sure, all ages and
stages will have fun while developing key commuication and self-expression skills!

How many sessionS do you offer each year?How many sessionS do you offer each year?

We offer a Fall Session and a Spring Session. Our Fall Session focuses on building and honing
foundational drama skills. During the Spring Session, our students take those skills and rehearse a
short original Drama Kids play that will be performed at the end of the session. We also offer a
week-long summer camp.

MY CHILD DOES NOT HAVE ACTING EXPERIENCE, CAN THEY STILL TAKE CLASSES?MY CHILD DOES NOT HAVE ACTING EXPERIENCE, CAN THEY STILL TAKE CLASSES?

Absolutely! Drama Kids is perfect for new students wanting to discover their dramatic side, as well
as for those students wishing to continue to develop acting, performance, and public speaking
skills. Our teachers focus on individual growth and achievements. 

Can A student try a class before enrolling?Can A student try a class before enrolling?

Yes! We offer a "Try It Free Class" for any first-time student that would like to experience Drama
Kids before paying for the full session. Just contact us to set up a date and location. Some children
are happy to jump right in from the first class, while others may take up to 5-6 classes to warm up
and become comfortable. Our instructors are great at gently helping students come "out of their
shell" and fully participate!

WHO WILL BE TEACHING MY STUDENT?WHO WILL BE TEACHING MY STUDENT?

We have professionally trained Drama Kids instructors teaching all of our classes. Drama Kids of
Rochester has a dedicated staff with several of our staff members teaching Drama kids for over 10
years! Check out our staff page for more info!

https://dramakids.com/rochester-ny/programs/


FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONSFREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

can a student enroll anytime?can a student enroll anytime?

Yes! We have many students that jump in after fall sports or at the start of the Spring Session. We
offer rolling enrollment through mid-February. At that point in time, our students have been cast
for the spring performance. Your tuition will be pro-rated based on your student's start date.

where do you offer drama kids classes?where do you offer drama kids classes?

We offer Drama Kids classes as after-school programs in several Rochester-area school districts
and private schools. In-school classes are offered only to students attending that school. We also
offer Community Classes in the evenings. Community classes are open to all students regardless of
school. Check out our Class Schedule for our locations.

how much do drama kids classes cost?how much do drama kids classes cost?

Class tuition fees are specific to each location and reflect the unique schedule for that particular
location. Tuition prices are listed next to each specific class on our website. Please note: the prices
listed on our website reflect our standard monthly payment plan. Our program is an all-inclusive
program. You will not be asked to pay any additional fees for showcases or spring performances.

Do you offer ANY discountS?Do you offer ANY discountS?

For our school-year programs, we offer a sibling discount and a discount for being on our semi-
annual payment plan. Information regarding these discounts will be on our registration form. All
discounts are applied in-house after your registration form has been received, but prior to
processing payments.  We also offer early-bird discounts for summer camp.

IS THERE A PERFORMANCE aT THE End of EACH sEssION?IS THERE A PERFORMANCE aT THE End of EACH sEssION?

At the end of the Fall Session, family and friends will be invited to our interactive Fall Showcase.
Students will demonstrate the skills they have honed while participating in our skill-building
classes, and family and friends get to participate in the fun! During the Spring Session, our students
rehearse a short original Drama Kids play that will be performed on stage at the end of the session.
This is a free performance for friends and family to attend!

do you offer payment plans?do you offer payment plans?

We offer two payments plans detailed on our registration form. We have a Standard Monthly
Payment Plan and a Semi-Annual Payment Plan (10% discount). Both payment plans take the total
cost of tuition for the full program year and divide it into equal payments for your convenience.
Sorry, we do not offer payment plans for summer camp.

https://dramakids.com/rochester-ny/class-schedule/
https://dramakids.com/rochester-ny/class-schedule/


FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONSFREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

how do i update my credit card information?how do i update my credit card information?

The easiest and most secure way to update your credit card is through our Parent Portal.
If you have trouble updating your card you can always call our office at 585-586-3830.

Are there scholarships available?Are there scholarships available?

Yes, there are a limited number of scholarships available to those who qualify. An application
process is required to determine eligibility. To request a scholarship application, please send an
email to rocdramakids@gmail.com.

We are so grateful for parents that support Drama Kids in a hands-on way! Please contact us by
email rocdramakids@gmail.com or phone 585-586-3830 to have a conversation about ways you
can help out or special skills that you would like to offer to make our program the best it can be!

How can i get involved?How can i get involved?

how do i make payments?how do i make payments?

Tuition payments for classes or summer camp are made electronically. For program year classes,
your first payment is processed within a week after we receive and review your registration form.
All remaining payments are automatically processed electronically on the same date each month.
Details can be found on our registration form and will be emailed to you. If you would prefer to pay
by check, please contact us by phone 585-586-3830 or email rocdramakids@gmail.com. Drama
Kids does not accept cash payments at this time. 

Please note: Some class locations require registration and payment to go directly through their
organization.

EMAIL: ROCDRAMAKIDS@GMAIL.COM
PHONE: (585) 586-3830

IF YOU HAVE ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT US!IF YOU HAVE ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT US!

https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/jr3.0/ParentPortal/Login?orgId=141187

